Central Hobart
Hobart's commercial hub is peppered with cafes, pubs, interesting specialty shops and a Sunday-morning food market.

Northern Hobart
The northern suburbs are where Hobart's bohemian soul resides: catch the vibe by eating and drinking along Elizabeth St.

Worth a Trip
Top Sights
- MONA
- Cascade Brewery
- Cascades Female Factory Historic Site
- Kunanyi/Mt Wellington

Salamanca Place & the Waterfront
Salamanca's row of honey-hued 1830s sandstone former warehouses is the heart of Hobart's effervescent waterfront precinct.

Top Sights
- Salamanca Market
- Tasmanian Museum & Art Gallery

Battery Point, Sandy Bay & South Hobart
From the old whalers' cottages in Battery Point to affluent Sandy Bay and atmospheric South Hobart, these three suburbs shine a light on Hobart's history.

Top Sight
- Battery Point